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With the development of electronic commerce and the improvement of people's 
living standards, the demands for furniture strongly increase, especially online 
furniture mall. How to better meet the diverse needs of consumers, improve service 
quality to effectively control costs at the same time, It is necessary to guarantee the 
security of the furniture, also need economic and quickly served, B2C platform 
furniture enterprises should attach great importance to the design and optimization of 
logistics distribution network. 
The study uses the method of combining theoretical analysis and mathematical 
modeling in order to reduce the cost, improve the efficiency of distribution. First of all, 
this paper describes the state of development of the domestic industry and furniture 
online shopping market; Secondly, it analyzes the online furniture shopping mall 
logistics distribution network characteristics, patterns and problems; Finally, 
according to the online furniture mall logistics distribution characteristics of electrical 
environment, focusing consider the factors of time, build improved distribution center 
location and vehicle routing optimization model and use Lingo10.0 software and 
Clark termination algorithm solve these problems. 
This paper selects L online furniture mall for the study, including the distribution 
center location problem of Xiamen district and distribution node path optimization 
problem of Shenyang district. The paper effectively solve the L online furniture mall 
unreasonable logistics distribution center, irrational distribution planning, high-cost 
distribution network and other practical problems. The paper has a certain reference 
value and practical promotion of significance for Chinese online furniture industry. 
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题研究的文献较多，研究角度也各有不同。1996 年 Hamacher 和 Nickel 提出了类








































国外将物流配送车辆路径问题归结为 VRP(Vehicle Routing Problem，车辆路
径问题)、VSP(Vehicle Scheduling Problem，车辆调度问题)和 MTSP(Multiple 
Traveling Salesman Problem，多路旅行商问题)。车辆路线问题最早是由 Dantzig









求解 VRP 问题的精确算法主要有分枝定界法(Branch and Bound Approach)、
割平面法(Cutting Planes Approach)、网络流算法(Network Flow Approach)、动态
规划方法(Dynamic Programming Approach)等[11][12]。 
Laporte 等人利用分枝定界算法求解了一般的 VRP 问题[13]。Eilon.S 利用动
态规划法求解具有固定车辆数的 VRP 问题[14]。Balinski 和 Vroblefski 提出了集分
割和列生成的方法，求解了一般 VRP 问题和有时间窗的 VRP 问题[15][16]。 
（2）启发式算法 
由于 VRP 问题是 NP 难题，目前已经提出的启发式算法很多，比较典型的
算法有节约法、两阶段法、扫描法、并行算法、亚启发式算法等。 
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